Abstract. Photo and video technology has become increasingly useful in the study of avian nesting ecology. However, researchers interested in using camera systems are often faced with insufficient information on the types and relative advantages of available technologies. We reviewed the literature for studies of nests that used cameras and summarized them based on study objective and the type of technology used. We also designed and tested two video systems that we used for three nest predator and behavioral studies. We found 327 studies that recorded 255 bird species spanning 19 orders. Cameras were most commonly used to study nest predators (n ϭ 114), feeding ecology (n ϭ 103), and adult behavior (n ϭ 81). Most systems (69%) were partially or completely user-built. Systems that recorded in real time (Ն25 frames per second), time-lapse (Ͻ25 fps), and still images were all common, though their use tended to vary by study objective. Using the time-lapse digital video recording systems we designed, we monitored 184 nests of 15 different species. We generally found these low-cost systems (US$350-725 per unit) to be reliable. Sources of data loss were variable by study but included digital recorder malfunction, power failure, and video cable damage due to rodents. Our review of the literature and our own experiences suggest that researchers carefully consider their objectives and study systems when choosing camera technology. To facilitate selection of the appropriate system, we describe general video system design and offer recommendations for researchers based on commercially available system components.
photo and video technology to study birds at their nests with increasing frequency. Such technology allows for the collection of data that would otherwise be impractical to obtain because of logistical and/or financial constraints. Common research questions that can be addressed with cameras include nest predator identification , parental care (Grundel 1987, Cartar and , prey identification Franzreb 1995, Grønnesby and , and nestling behavior . Cameras also provide researchers with glimpses of extremely rare events or unknown behaviors [egg and nestling cannibalism , Ben-Dov et al. 2006 ; helping at nests of non-cooperatively breeding species ] that would otherwise go undetected.
Despite the obvious value and increasingly common use of camera technology, ornithologists are often faced with more questions than answers when it comes to deciding on the type of equipment to use. Furthermore, reliable implementation of wildlife surveillance equipment is sometimes easier said than done; adverse field conditions or a lack of technical expertise can seriously hinder data collection. There have been two previous literature reviews that offered guidance on the video surveillance of nests. Cutler and Swann (1999) provided a useful guide to equipment based on study objectives, though it is now more than a decade old and provides little practical technical help given the rapid pace of innovation. filled this gap in their more recent review, which focuses on use of digital video systems. Both papers should be read by any researcher interested in using cameras at avian nests. Our objectives were to (1) provide an updated review of camera studies focusing on the technology used to address common research questions, (2) report on user-built systems we used to monitor nests, and (3) provide recommendations on technical aspects of video systems for nest surveillance.
METHODS Literature Review
In January 2009 we used Biblioline Wildlife and Ecology Studies Worldwide and Scopus to find original, peer-reviewed research which used camera technology to monitor avian nests. We used the keyword nest with keywords photo, video, or camera. We read all bird-related papers from the resulting output and used their cited literature to find other papers not captured by our search criteria. This approach did not provide a comprehensive list of studies that used video technology because these databases only index titles, keywords, and abstracts, whereas in many cases the use of video technology is first mentioned when methods are presented. Nevertheless, our approach provided us with an ample number of papers for this review. We noted whether the study used analog (i.e., VCR) or digital recording units; the method of recording [e.g., still photos, real-time (Ն25 frames per sec) or time-lapse (Ͻ25 frames per sec) video, 24-hr (continuous) or subsampled hours, with or without triggering mechanism]; and the source of equipment [i.e., vendor-built (professionally designed and constructed) or user-built (at least partially designed and constructed by the researcher)]. We assumed that papers using camera systems more complex than a simple hand-held recorder would provide vendor information when applicable. We also recorded whether the camera system was used with artificial or real nests, and in the latter case we recorded the focal species studied. Finally, we recorded the stated objective(s) for each study. In many papers we could not adequately determine some of the information we were seeking, so sample sizes for summary statistics presented below are variable.
Case Studies
In 2007-2009 we designed and tested two userbuilt digital video monitoring systems (referred to as System One and System Two when necessary hereafter; see Table 15 .1 for a detailed list of components). Both systems consisted of a miniature digital video recorder (DVR), a battery, and a BNC power/video extension cable (10-30 m) that connected the recorder to a weatherproof, day/night security camera (Fig. 15.1) . System One included a voltage converter because the DVR and camera operated at different voltages. We housed the recorder, voltage converter, and battery in either a waterproof Pelican™ 1500 case or a camouflaged 18-30 gallon plastic container.
We used six different fixed-focus camera models that ranged from $30 to $170 (USD). All We tested our video systems in 2007-2009 at field sites in Missouri, Illinois, and Arkansas. In Missouri and Illinois, we deployed cameras at passerine nests in shrublands and forests. We typically placed cameras 1-4 m from nests, mounted on a tripod or wooden dowel, attached to thin (~1-4 cm) branches with a spring-loaded metal clip, or affixed to a tree trunk with brown duct tape or with a custom-made cargo strap. In Arkansas, we deployed cameras at Mississippi Kite (Ictinia mississippiensis) nests. Because these nests may be located Ͼ30 m above the ground, we sometimes joined multiple 30-m BNC cables using female-female BNC couplers prior to climbing to the nest. The camera was attached to the limb of the nest tree, 0.4-0.5 m above the nest, using camouflaged plastic cable ties. For all mounting methods, we sprayed the extension cable and exposed camera wires with Ropel ® , a nontoxic chemical, to deter wildlife from damaging them. We camouflaged all components of the system with small branches, leaves, and other vegetation to prevent predators from being affected by the equipment , Richardson et al. 2009 ) and to maximize the likelihood of nesting birds accepting the camera. We placed the waterproof case 8-10 m from passerine nests and approximately 30 m from raptor nests to minimize disturbance to the nesting bird when changing the battery and memory card. The total time for camera setup was generally Ͻ15 min for one person at passerine nests and ~1 hr for two people at raptor nests.
Once out of the field, we downloaded data from the SD cards to an external hard drive using a standard SD card reader. The more expensive DVR broke the total time recorded into separate 1-MB files. This resulted in thousands of files for a 48-hr recording period, but it also allowed for easy manipulation of files (e.g., sections of video were easily deleted or stored in separate places). The files were in MPEG-4 format, which is compatible with many freely available media players, but we chose to use Windows Media Player 11 because it allows multiple files to be queued for sequential play. The other DVR stored files in 30-min increments in a proprietary format that required special software to view, but those files could also be converted to a commonly used file format for viewing on most players. but the two least expensive models were weatherproof; we sealed the latter models with a plastic coating and housed them within a PVC cap to prevent moisture penetration. For nighttime illumination, the most expensive model was equipped with infrared (IR) light-emitting diodes (LEDs) that emitted light at a peak wavelength of 940 nm; the rest had LEDs with a peak wavelength of 850 nm. We had the vendor replace the wide-angle 3.6-mm lens with a 12-mm lens on the most expensive model, which allowed for camera placement at greater distances from nests. The lenses on the remaining five models ranged from 3.6 to 8 mm. We used paint, natural vegetation, and/or tree bark to improve camera concealment.
We used two different DVR models. The DVR for System One allowed for three resolution settings up to 704 ϫ 480 (vertical ϫ horizontal lines), while System Two's DVR only recorded at a low resolution (352 ϫ 240). Image compression rate options (i.e., the amount of detail stored per frame) provided three different recording qualities, and the number of frames recorded per second (fps) ranged from 1 to 30. Time and date stamps could also be added to the video. Images were stored on 4-8-GB SD or SDHC memory cards (not supplied with the DVR). The typical duration of a recording period was 2-4 d and was dependent upon the settings we chose (usually 6 fps of normal or high-quality video at the lowest resolution) and the memory card capacity. However, both DVRs used a memory-saving algorithm which resulted in differing memory requirements for each nest (i.e., the number of hours of video that could be recorded differed based on camera field of view, amount of movement within the field of view, etc.), so we would adjust settings in the field as needed. Both DVRs also had a motion-detection feature that could save substantial storage space (see discussion), but we did not test this option.
We powered each unit with a single deep-cycle marine battery (75-125 amp hr) or a sealed leadacid battery (26 amp hr). The total cost per system, including SD cards, batteries, chargers, and a small digital monitor for confirming system function and checking camera alignment ranged from $350 to $725 per unit when multiple units are purchased (if cameras are tended to on alternating days, two units can share a battery charger, replacement batteries, and SD cards). sophistication and purpose. Nest-checking equipment included cameras designed to allow access to nests of canopy, cavity, or burrow-nesting species that would otherwise be unreachable (e.g., Hill 1991, Proudfoot 1996) . Systems for monitoring adult behavior were often simple modifications of hand-held camcorders (e.g., Honza and Moskát 2008) but also included some impressive uses of wireless , solar (e.g., , and satellite (e.g., technologies.
The studies using camera technology recorded data for 255 species from 19 orders. We identified eight broad categories that encompassed most papers' study objectives (Table 15 .2). Cameras were most commonly used to identify nest predators, but they also were frequently used in studies of adult and nestling behavior, especially related to feeding ecology. Many papers presented user-built video systems, including systems used to identify the contents of otherwise inaccessible nests. Studies reporting extra-pair adults (conspecific and otherwise) that visited the nest were less common. Finally, a small number of studies evaluated the impact or efficacy of video cameras or other technology (e.g., radio transmitters) at avian nests.
RESULTS

Literature Review
We found 327 journal articles that mentioned use of photo or video technology (Table 15. 2), the frequency of which increased over time ( Fig. 15.2 ; see Appendix 15.1 for a complete list of articles). Three primary types of recording equipment were used. Systems that record in real time (Ն25 fps) were used regularly (27% of all publications), but most of these did not continuously record data at nests 24 hr per day (e.g., many recorded 2-or 4-hr samples). Time-lapse video systems, which record at Ͻ25 fps, were most common (38%). Systems with manual or IR triggers that took still photos of nests were also common (33%). Less commonly used were video systems that did not record images (8%; usually associated with checking nest contents). Digital technology was used in 11% of studies since its first use in 2003 and in 21% of studies since 2006.
Twenty percent of these systems were built by vendors and 11% were unmodified handheld video cameras. The remaining 69% of systems required some assembly by the end user. The user-built video systems varied greatly in NOTES: Studies that had multiple objectives are included in more than one category. When calculating percentages, we excluded systems that were not adequately described or did not have a recording unit. Mechanical or infrared triggers were used in all but one still-frame system, which used digiscoped photos. Triggers were used in 4% of time-lapse systems and 12% of systems that provided real-time (Ն25 fps) video. Feeding ecology studies include studies on provisioning rates, food loads, and prey identifi cation. Adult behavior studies include studies on nest defense by parent birds and helpers in cooperatively breeding species and on breeding behavior other than feeding (e.g., nest attentiveness). With one exception , systems used to check nest contents relayed images to a video screen but did not record them. Intruder behavior studies include studies on brood parasites and conspecifi c adults of non-cooperatively breeding species.
We obtained video footage at 53 nests of nine passerine species using System Two and determined the cause of failure at 27 of 29 failed nests. Image quality was generally quite good ( Fig. 15.3D ) and we were able to identify all predators except for one mammal to species. In Arkansas, we collected video data from six Mississippi Kite nests. We recorded one predation event by a Texas ratsnake (Pantherophis obsoletus; formerly black ratsnake, Elaphe obsoleta) and documented a nonpredator-related failure caused by a severe thunderstorm that degraded the nest, causing the egg to fall through it while the adult was incubating. System One's reliability was lower than expected in 2007. We failed to record data on 121.5 of 758 d (16% failure rate). Of all causes of system failure, the most frequent were a DVR firmware malfunction that prevented the download of files (64% of failure days) and faulty wiring between the battery and the recorder (10%). We installed a firmware upgrade from the DVR manufacturer prior to the 2008 season and the reliability of our systems improved; we failed to record data on 51 of 928 d (6% failure rate). However, our voltage converters did not function as expected and several DVRs began to perform erratically or fail completely (30% of all failure days). The second video system generally performed reliably; we only failed to record data on 32 of 743 d in the field (4% failure rate) and did not have any notable
Case Studies
We obtained video footage at 125 nests of ten species and determined the cause of failure at 53 of 66 unsuccessful nests with System One. At one nest, the female disappeared 9 d after camera setup, but the extended period between camera installation and the female's disappearance suggests the abandonment was not caused by our activities. At two nests we were not able to identify a predator even though the camera was functioning correctly. We removed cameras at four nests prior to nest failure, and we failed to record predation events at seven nests because of technician error (n ϭ 3), video system malfunction (n ϭ 3), or because a camera fell (n ϭ 1). In all other cases, predators were identified to guild (e.g., raptor, mouse, snake). Although many images were clear ( Fig. 15.3A) , poor video quality associated with the distance between the nest and the camera (i.e., cameras too close to nests were out of focus and those that were too far had insufficient detail to identify small predators) prevented species identification of 16 of 50 (31%) of the recorded predators ( Fig. 15.3B) . In 2009, we tested a color camera with manual focus and zoom controls to alleviate this problem, but image quality was generally worse (Fig. 15.3C ). Predators not identified to species included all rodents (n ϭ 7), five of 22 raptors, and four of seven snakes. literature review and experience in the field suggest that careful consideration of one's study objectives combined with an understanding of the components of commonly used video systems are needed to choose the right system. Although we cannot offer advice related to study objectives, we believe the following guide can help researchers understand the basic technology involved in most video systems used to monitor bird nests.
Image-recording Units Camcorders, Trail Cameras, and Still-frame Cameras
The first question researchers should ask is whether off-the-shelf equipment will suffice to meet their study objectives. These are often the least expensive, least time-consuming options (hand-held camcorders, trail cameras, still-frame technical problems. Causes of failure common to both systems include: exceeding the capacity of memory cards prior to the end of the recording period (8% of combined failure days for both systems), power failure when batteries died prematurely (7%), and rodents chewing through wiring (6%).
DISCUSSION
Video systems are being used with increasing frequency because they facilitate efficient collection of data on many aspects of avian reproductive biology that would otherwise be impractical or impossible to obtain. Their use across a broad array of avian taxa and study objectives demonstrates their wide range of utility but also indicates that there is no single ideal system. As such, it can be difficult to determine what kind of system is optimal for a particular study. Our Flycatcher nest. The same fixed-focus camera provided lower-quality images when placed closer to a nest (B). The video was out of focus in the day and worse at night; the Indigo Bunting (B, top arrow) is barely visible, and the mouse (bottom arrow) cannot be identified to species. Some camera models rarely provided good images; the camera that recorded the image of a hawk (C, top arrow) depredating an Acadian Flycatcher nest (bottom arrow) usually produced pixelated images with poor contrast despite the fact that it had manual focus and zoom controls. In contrast, the fixed-focus model used to record the Texas ratsnake (D) typically provided high-quality color images. Trail cameras, such as those used by hunters to identify game animals, usually integrate passive IR triggers and cameras (typically still-frame, but newer models offer video as well) into a single unit and are explicitly designed for extended deployment in the field. They are more energy efficient than systems that record continuously, so most models run off household batteries. Many models are larger than cameras used in other nest monitoring systems and are usually equipped with wide-angle lenses; these factors make them impractical for some species, but they may be cost effective, off-the-shelf tools for recording images at nests of larger species (Dreilbelbis et al. 2008) . The newest, most expensive models are more compact and have been used at passerine nests, but even those placed within 1 m of the nest did not capture all predation events because the IR trigger sometimes failed to detect movement at the nest (G. Londoño, pers. comm.).
Digital Recorders
While systems that record continuously for extended durations may be too expensive and unneeded for many study objectives, they are usually necessary for identifying nest predators. Rapid advances in digital technology have resulted in the production of sophisticated DVRs and highcapacity flash memory, which allow for the capture and storage of high-quality digital video. These devices can be integrated by vendors or end users into video monitoring systems like those used in our case studies. Digital equipment is lighter, more reliable, less expensive, and uses less power than comparable analog components that were commonly used in the past; we see little reason for researchers to consider analog equipment.
There is a variety of DVRs available in the marketplace suitable for monitoring bird nests. The models we used in our case studies were small (both DVRs we used were Յ6 ϫ 9 ϫ 2 cm) and offered a number of options (e.g., resolution, frame rate, video quality) often found in other cameras) and do not require separate camera and recording components. Clearly, commercially available video cameras that record in real time for relatively short durations are not desirable for nest predation studies, but their relatively low cost (many models are available for Ͻ$300) and ease of use make them well suited for behavioral studies where subsampled time periods are standardized among nests (e.g., food-provisioning or incubation behavior). These cameras, however, are generally not designed for prolonged outdoor use, and measures should be taken to safeguard equipment from adverse field conditions.
Still-frame cameras have been used primarily for nest predator identification and feeding ecology studies (the latter almost exclusively with cavity-nesting species). For both study objectives, researchers have typically used systems that only record images when a mechanical or IR trigger is tripped (reviewed in . Mechanical triggers coupled with still-frame cameras are now used primarily in conjunction with artificial nests to identify nest predators (79% of studies from 1990 to 2007), but such use may not be warranted. In addition to the biases associated with artificial nests Hamilton 2000, Thompson and , camera shutter sounds can disrupt predation events and single images (many still-frame models cannot take rapid successive photos) may not provide conclusive evidence of a predation event . Further, even when used at real nests, still-frame cameras and mechanical triggers may systematically undersample certain predator guilds during the nestling stage .
IR triggers can be active (a transmitter emits an IR beam to a receiver placed on the opposite side of the nest) or passive (a receiver detects changes in radiant IR levels). Active triggers take longer to set up and may not perform as well as passive ones (Bolton et al. 2007 ), but researchers have experienced problems with passive triggers as well (Hernandez et al. 1997) . For example, passive triggers may be activated by abiotic factors such as temperature and/or sunlight changes, and they may not be sensitive to the movement of small animals (Brown and Gehrt 2009) . Both passive and active IR triggers used with either camcorders or still-frame cameras are external to the recording device, which results in a pause (typically Յ0.5 sec) between motion detection and camera activation. number of horizontal lines that compose a frame, also called TVL), but researchers will only benefit from increased camera resolution if they are also recording in high resolution. For example, if a DVR is recording at low resolution (352 ϫ 240), then images from all cameras with Ն240 TVL will have the same resolution when played back.
Cameras come with or without IR LEDs for night recording; models that provide nighttime illumination have variable effective ranges depending upon the type and number of LEDs. Some substrates absorb rather than reflect IR light, which can result in an effective range that is smaller than that specified by the camera manufacturer . Separate IR illuminators can also be used to provide additional light for night recording, but these can only be used with cameras that have lenses sensitive to infrared light. An important consideration when choosing an IR illuminator or camera is the wavelength of light emitted by its LEDs. LEDs with shorter (850 nm) versus longer (940 nm) peak wavelengths tend to provide better lighting in near to total darkness and are much more commonly available, but they emit some light in the visible spectrum, which appears to humans as a faint red glow; LEDs with longer peak wavelengths emit light that is invisible to humans. The glow is only visible from a relatively narrow range of viewing angles and does not seem to affect predation rates , this study's AR and IL data), but to our knowledge no studies have explicitly investigated its influence on predator behavior.
The focal length of camera lenses should also be taken into account when choosing a camera. Those with wide-angle lenses have shorter focal lengths, requiring them to be relatively closer to nests, but because cameras with wide-angle lenses remain focused at variable distances, the distance from camera to nest does not need to be exact to preserve picture quality. Lenses with longer focal lengths, on the other hand, can be situated farther from nests because they provide greater magnification, but they need to be placed at a more precise distance from the nest to avoid reduced picture quality. Our experience suggests that cameras with relatively wide-angle lenses (Յ8 mm focal length) work well when cameras can be placed close (e.g., Յ2 m) to nests. We used a camera with a longer focal length (12 mm) to film Acadian Flycatchers because their nest placement models as well. One feature we did not test was the integrated passive triggers (i.e., motion detection recording options) that eliminate the pause between the trigger and camera activation previously described by including 0.5 sec of video prior to activation of the trigger. This kind of trigger was tested by Bolton et al. (2007) , was successfully used in several subsequent studies Gilroy 2008, Stevens 2008) , and can drastically reduce memory usage. Regardless, we chose not to use the motion detection options of our DVRs because of concerns about the detectability of some predators.
Several options our DVRs lacked may be useful to other researchers. First, many portable DVRs have integrated hard disk drives, which offer greater storage capacity than the SD cards we used with our DVRs. These DVRs can significantly extend deployment periods or allow researchers to gather higher-quality video (i.e., increased resolution or frame rate). However, downloading the data from the DVR in the field can be time consuming and may require a laptop or extra DVRs to replace those with full hard drives . Second, our DVRs required a small portable monitor to view the recording settings, but other models have integrated liquid crystal displays (LCDs), which eliminate the need for an external monitor. Portable monitors are relatively inexpensive and have other uses as well (see below), so integrated LCDs may not be worth the extra cost for some researchers. Finally, for study systems with high nest densities, multi-channel DVRs allow researchers to simultaneously record video from multiple nests (Colombelli-Négrel et al. 2009 ).
Cameras for Use with DVRs
Many types of cameras can be effectively deployed at nests, but the most useful types are likely those designed for security applications. A major advantage of these cameras is that many are designed for outdoor use and are therefore able to withstand extreme temperatures and precipitation, and most are designed to use a 12-V DC power source. Depending on the features included, these cameras vary greatly in size and in the power they consume. Price also tends to vary with the features included, but many field-worthy cameras are available for Ͻ$150. Cameras offer different levels of resolution (described by the placed near enough to a nest for it to occupy a substantial portion of the field of view, which was not always possible. Furthermore, some species are much more sensitive than others to the presence of cameras and may require special models; adults at three Kentucky Warbler (Oporornis formosus) nests would not accept camouflaged cameras even when placed 4-5 m from the nest (W. Cox, pers. obs.).
Other Technical Considerations
Most of the video systems we found in the literature were powered by traditional lead-acid batteries. Deep-cycle marine batteries are cost effective and typically have high charge capacities but are relatively heavy (23-30 kg); sealed lead-acid batteries can be significantly lighter and are safer (there is little danger of acid burns) but are also more expensive. Lithium batteries are much more expensive than their lead-acid counterparts but are an effective way to drastically reduce the size and weight of a video system. Batteries have variable life spans, but many can be used for five field seasons or more. To maximize life span, batteries of all types should be charged at a low amperage (e.g., 2-6 amps) and should be charged periodically when not in use for extended periods. Solar panels have been used frequently over the past decade, and when combined with wireless transmitting technology they offer an ideal solution for researchers working in remote areas or with species whose nests are difficult to access . Fuel cells are another expensive but useful power option for researchers lacking frequent access to nests and/or a power grid (www. sandpipertech.com/remote_power.html).
Cables and connectors are also required in most systems to provide power to the components and transmit the video data to the recorder. The distance between the camera and its associated recording equipment and power supply should be great enough to allow researchers to download data and exchange batteries without flushing adult birds from the nest or inciting alarm calls from adults attending nestlings. Cables can be purchased in varying lengths or connected in series to allow the recording equipment to be placed far from the nest without noticeable signal degradation. Although separate power and video cables can be purchased, cables that combine both functions are commercially generally did not allow for cameras to be closer than 3 m. We recently disassembled two different fixed-focus camera models and found that adjusting the focal point of the lens can be done rapidly and easily, so we plan to do this during setup at nests in future years. However, we must caution that IR LEDs are matched with lenses to provide optimal lighting at specific distances, so adjusting or replacing lenses may reduce nighttime image quality. Many newer models offer variable zoom and focus options which can improve the flexibility of camera setup and placement without such a sacrifice, as the LEDs are configured to match the variable focal distances of the camera. However, even though the 940-nm camera we tested in 2009 had a 9-22-mm zoom color lens and manual focus controls, it did not operate well during the day in low light and image quality was very poor in heavily shaded habitats or at dusk and dawn.
Color cameras will be necessary for researchers recording marked birds, and many of our color models performed quite well. But color images require more memory than black-and-white images, and our experience suggests that with some models colors can appear dull or washed out even when lighting is good, which limits their use for identifying color-banded birds. Our conversations with vendors suggest that in general, black-and-white cameras tend to produce sharper, less pixelated images, especially in cameras equipped with 940-nm LEDs.
Recent advances in IR LEDs should result in cameras that provide brighter images at greater distances more efficiently than current models, and new lenses are being developed that provide increased clarity in IR-illuminated images. Other new technologies that may improve cameras for avian nest studies include digital noise reduction (DNR) and wide-dynamic-range (WDR) cameras, both of which are intended to improve image quality and reduce pixelation in low light conditions. Furthermore, new cameras are commercially available that amplify ambient light and do not require IR LEDs when recording at night, although we have not tested these. Regardless of the model chosen, we recommend that researchers test it under normal field conditions prior to purchasing in quantity or relying on it for highquality data collection. Security cameras are not designed specifically for wildlife studies, and not all models will perform as desired. For example, some of our cameras did not function well unless
User-Versus Vendor-built Systems
For those who require a system more specialized than what is available off the shelf, an important consideration is whether to build their own or purchase one from a vendor. The majority of video systems used in the reviewed papers were at least partially user-built. Relative to vendor-built systems, a primary advantage of user-built systems is lower cost. For example, our systems cost approximately $350-725 per unit, which is significantly less than comparable vendor-built units (System One cost ෂ33% of a comparable vendorbuilt unit at the time it was constructed in 2007). Repair costs are typically less expensive as well, as no labor charges or markups on components occur. Other researchers presenting user-built systems noted similar savings (King et al. 2001, Hudson and . These savings are especially pertinent for researchers using cameras to identify nest predators because sample sizes are often small and constrained by the number of cameras available.
A user-built video system may not be the best choice for all biologists. Considerable time and effort went into manufacturing each system, and our initial experiences with System One were not wholly positive. We were unable to address image-quality issues associated with our fixedfocus cameras because we did not have the expertise to build a camera that fit our exact specifications and none were available commercially (most IR cameras have a peak wavelength of 850 nm). Furthermore, the reliability problems associated with our DVR and voltage converter were not easily diagnosed and resulted in the loss of data. Finally, our system lacks reverse polarity protection, so operator error can result in catastrophic failure of some system components. By contrast, vendor-built systems may offer greater reliability and more flexibility in system design, and do not require the user to diagnose and repair malfunctioning equipment.
We cannot make an unambiguous recommendation as to whether researchers should use vendor-or user-built video systems. Vendor-built systems are often relatively expensive, and repairing them may not be possible in the field. But they can also offer researchers greater ease, reliability, and technical sophistication. User-built systems are much cheaper but require more knowledge, time, and effort to build. For researchers who available, generally sturdy enough for field use, and relatively inexpensive. In addition to these cables, connectors that convert between RCA and BNC plug types are generally needed, and short connectors with alligator clips that facilitate attachment to the battery are also useful; these are available from several sources including stores that sell electronics components. To prevent damage to the video/power cable, primarily by gnawing mammals, chemical deterrents are available (Ropel ® ) but do not always work. Other researchers have wrapped cables in aluminum tape (Booms and Fuller 2003) or buried them to reduce the risk of damage. In areas where rodent damage was severe, we handled our cables with rubber gloves to reduce scent and mineral deposition and we concealed metal connectors with electric tape to prevent their theft by wood rats (Neotoma spp.). However, even with these deterrents occasional cable damage is likely inevitable, and researchers should purchase spare cables to prepare for this possibility. Some researchers (Pechacek 2005, King and have used wireless technology instead of cables to connect a camera to a DVR (reviewed in . This eliminates the risk of cable damage from rodents and allows for the study of nests that are difficult to access , though a separate power source for the camera and transmitter is required and systems may require line-of-sight between transmitting and receiving antennas.
A portable LCD viewing monitor is necessary for some DVRs and can be helpful during setup and nest checks for most systems. Monitors can be connected directly to a camera, which allows for efficient and exact camera placement. For DVR models without video screens, monitors are required to ensure proper camera placement, to view DVR menu options when changing recording settings (e.g., fps, resolution, picture quality), and to check the remaining memory on cards.
Finally, some recent video systems have integrated computers which help researchers control and store data. Colombelli-Négrel et al. (2009) designed a system that used a computer to manage data from multiple video and audio recorders, while constructed a wireless video/audio monitoring system that had a local computer receive, record, and transmit data to a remote computer (145 km from the nest) from which researchers could control the system. The use of stationary cameras to monitor nests is a well-established practice, but we are now reaching a degree of technological sophistication that will no longer restrict researchers to a stationary observation site. Perhaps the most exciting recent use of video is that of Rutz et al. (2007) , who attached miniature cameras to New Caledonian Crows (Corvus moneduloides) to collect data on foraging behavior and tool use. These tiny cameras were combined with VHF radio transmitters, allowing the researchers to couple finescale foraging data with larger-scale spatial data. Given the accelerated rate of microcircuitry miniaturization, researchers may be able to obtain similar video images from all but the smallest of avian species in the near future. 
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Final Thoughts
Miniaturized cameras coupled with digital recording and data storage are changing how we approach the study of avian reproductive ecology. The amount and quality of data that can be collected in a season with even a few well-placed cameras far exceeds what was previously possible with systematic or opportunistic observation by human observers. Furthermore, for some study objectives, cameras have demonstrated that older methods of data collection were either unreliable or heavily biased . Video is not a bias-free panacea; nests monitored with cameras may have lower predation rates than those without cameras (Richardson et al. 2009 ) and care must be taken to minimize any effects on nesting birds or their predators. Regardless, video systems offer the promise of large volumes of high-quality data and are increasingly being used by ecologists to document and quantify events and behaviors that are difficult or impossible to observe directly. The study species and objectives will largely dictate specific needs, but the availability of funds for purchasing and maintaining multiple systems is a constraint for most studies. Once a system has been chosen, field tests are critical for assessing functionality, identifying potential problems, and developing protocols to troubleshoot those problems (e.g., availability of extra parts or on-site expertise). 
